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.fa Bop Un Tonight;
By Seniors

his evening, October 3, our college gymnasium will
[scene of the first social affair held this semester. The
I Hop sponsored by the Senior class, has been planned
I the chairmanship of Connie Russo.

J Embassy Club Orchestra
» music for your danc-
jnt from 8:00 p.m. to

j Plenty of refreshments
Je on hand at the "Cider
Iformerly PSTC cafeteria.
" dition to an enjoyable

spent in dancing and
acquainted with fellow
a special feature will be
•i Highlights of the eve-

till be a raffle, the winner
II receive an Olympic

Ddel radio.
; are sixty cents and

| purchased from any mem-
s senior class, or at the

s evening.
committee members

I with Connie to make
|itial social affair, the great
3 it promises to be, are:

| Sndersby, tickets; Irene
i, and June Paton, deco-

I: AI Bertone, refreshments:
j Potash, raffles, and Wai-

, orchestra.

DANCE CHAIRMAN

: Attend
(Camp

it May, when most Staters
^preparing for that dreaded

-examination peri-
x of our college students

I off to the woods for ten
I The lively campers, Mary

3, Je?n Pasinska, Virginia
Ed Walsh, Charles

lit, and Carol Grcydarus,
I accompanied by two fac-

mbers, Miss Ida B. Pol-
;ne Vivian, faculty

erof the Outdoor Education
[during their stay at Life
t>, Sussex, New Jersey. At
\ they met students from

iiers colleges through-:
|'ew York and New Jersey.

might hikes, nature study
ipfircs, and "beg trot-

Ifrafi classes, square dant-
• are just some of the va-
Bactivities they participated

f fortunate students award-
anp scholarships are still

i>g about the interesting ten
I they spent at Life camp.
^. they -were introduced to

I field of outdoor edu-
i which places stress on

sity of coming as close
when learning, as

Omega Psi
Officers

I s ssnual installation dinner
6 Phi Omega Psi sorority
* held October 14, at e:3U
ta Nystrom's Restaurant,

_ for the coming year
[(Continued on Page 4)

Todav Is
X-RAY D A Y

*ho childrrn'fi
lirst floor, at the

gnated on the
' board.

ESTLER, CIOFFI AND BAYEN
CHOSEN CLASS PRESIDENTS

2400
Now Enrolled

CONNIE RUSSO

The total enrollment at Pater-
n State Teachers College will
ach an estimated 1400 for this
il semester. Once again regis-
ition has soared with the ac-
ptance of 300 veterans of World
ar II. 130 veterans are in the
;shman class; 15G are sopho-
jres. The remaining 20 are
altered throughout the upper
vision. All the preceding fig-
es are approximations. Neither
e registration totals nor their

Dreakdowns into courses and
classes are available as yet.

As usual, the Business and Lib-
eral Arts course are filled. A
great many of those atteding
college classes under the G.I. Bill
of Rights expect to either com-
plete four years in the Business
Education department or merely
two years of pre-law, pre-engi-
neering, or pre-medical studies
before transferring. The former
policy of interviewig the vet-
erans individually during the
school year has been discontin-
ued since the revamping of the
Veteran Administration's rules.

As of September 24 the regis-
tration for night classes totaled
667 and was expected to go well
over 700. These figures some-
what reveal the crowded con-
ditions that will continue to op-
press Staters. Nevertheless, the
congeniality and enthusiasm of
the faculty and student body
should overcome many of the
difficulties.

S.G.A. i ills
Vacant Post

On September 25, the Student
Government Association held its
initial meeting with Joseph Serra
presiding. Doiis .Lane, alternate
candidate, was unanimously
elected S.G.A. secretary to fill
the vacancy left by Helen Sey-
mour, who has transferred from
State. Other officers are: Chris-
tine Inglis, vice-president, and
Richard Corallo, treasurer.

Joseph Serra announced the
following council committee
chairmen: Assembly, Emma Van
Velthoven; Social, Ruth Roemer;
Athletic, Bill Shiftman; Publi-
city, Eleanor Lipinski; Eligibil-
ity, Evelyn Mott; Health, Hal
Fiaz-sa; Scrapbook, Dorothy Pat-
rson. j the story in short of "Miss Olga Probst, latest addition to
Although the "corporation" j ̂ ;-e Business Education Department here at State.

Members of the Sophomore class, at a meeting on Sep-
tember 25, elected their officers for the current schooi year.
Orville Estler, Business Administration major, was chosen
as president. Estler, an Army veteran of Fair Lawn, is a
BEACON photographer and last year was president of theBEACON photogp
Photography Club at State.

Frosh to Frolic
On Hallowe'en
Don your favorite costume

and hop on your broomstick,
students! HALLOWE'EN, the
night of the annual Freshman
Frolic, is not so very far away.

Prizes . for outstanding cos-
tumes will be awarded follow-
ing the grand march at ten
o'clock. Dancing and enter-
tainment, along with cider
and doughnuts, will provide
all those who attend with an
evening of fun.

Muriel Ackerman, tempor-
ary class chairman, is general
chairman of the dance and
also heads the decoration com-
mittee. Madeline Klein, tem-
porary class secretary, has
been appointed chairman of
the music committee. Other
committee chairmen are as
follows: Hugh Reid, poster
committee; Thomas Acker-
shoek, refreshment committee;
Marvin Cohen, entertainment
committee.

Although planned to be held_
Hallowe'en night, the date of"
the dance has been changed ,
to Hallowe'en eve, due to the |
fact that a previously sched- :

uled children's party will be
held in the college gymna-
sium on Hallowe'en night.

Sunshine Brightens Faculty;
Probst Business Instructor

Can you imagine teaching in the same college from
which you graduated just a few months back? Well, that's

tution has been passed by the
student body, the faculty has not,
as yet, acted on this matter.

Graduation Ai
First Assembly

Dr. Robert H. Morrison, Assist-
ant Commissioner of Higher j
Education, recently conferred
bachelor of science degrees in
education upon six day-students
and ten extension students at
exercises held before a capacity
crowd in the college auditorium.

Hoy R. Zimmerman, Bergen
County Superintendent of
Schools, gave an address entitled,
"Three Maxims to Live By—
Know Thyself, Give Thyself,
Control Thyself."

Graduating day students, who
completed.'their degree work
during the summer, were: Gen-
eral-elementary: Mieholena Cu-
™IIO, Rita .Mischler- Evelyn
Walton, Beatrice Buranelli;
Wakon, Beatrice Buranelli; \

Graduating in June Iy4/, Miso
Probst was immediately signed
by the Business Department, and
her excellent record gives its the
details. Miss Probst carried away
top honors in her curriculum.
was voted outstanding member
of the Debits and Credits club,
and first president of the sama
organization. She was also
elected to Who's Who among

Kindergateh-primary: Elizabeth
Suenram; Business Education:
Sylvia Cook.

and she understands.
Miss Probst's background of

business experience isn't limited
to school. After graduating from
Clifton High School, she worked
in several offlees.. "was a payroll
clerk, and held the position of
bookkeeper for three long years.

If you thjnk Miss Probst is
taking any pity on her Alma

students"in''A^ierican"collegesj-fater clientele, askanyoi: the
and universities, is a member
of the Kappa Delta Pi, National;
Honorary Society in Education
and did an outstanding job of
practice teaching in Clifton High I
School. |

Teaching five elssses made up
of accounting, shorthand, and
typing, Miss Probst claims she
enjoys her new position, yet it
is a little strange teaching after
being taught all these years, es-
pecially when some of your stu-
dents are old classmates. In tbis
latter situation Miss Probst finds
the students very cooperative,
and she receives the same re-
spect as any faculty member. Oc-
casionally she will be aoTdressed

i by her first name by pure eus-
itom, but no malice is intended

> Also elected were John Erick-
son, vice-president; Margaret
O'Leary, secretary, and Kathleen
Donnelly, treasurer. Erickson,
who is a graduate of Passaic
High school, also served in the
Army and is a Business Admin-
istration major. The newly-elect-
ed secretary, Miss O'Leary, en-
rolled at State for Teacher Edu-
cation after graduating from Tea-
neck High School. Miss Donnel-
ly, a resident of Paterson, is a
graduate of St. Bonaventure's.
Miss Mildred Lee is adviser of
the sophomore class.

Miss Juliette Trainor presided
at a Freshman class meeting on
September IS, when temporary
chairmen were chosen to plan
for the annual frolic. Muriel
Ackerman is serving as tempo-
rary chairman and Madeline
Klien is acting as temporary sec-
retary. Election of freshman of-
ficers will be held soon.

Junior class officers, who were
elected in June, met on Septem-
ber 30 and discussed class plans
for the coming year. Presiding at
the meeting was Joseph Cioffi,
president, assisted by vice-presi-
dent Dorothy Dietrich, secretary
Jean Pasinska, and treasurer
George DeCausemaker.

The Senior class has already
started activities by planning
their annual get-acquainted
dance, the Hi-Ya Hop, Senior
class officers are Walter Bayen,
president; Joan Rauschenbach,
vice-president; Claire Barth, sec-
retary, and Mas Lipinski, treas-
urer.

shorthand transcription students
how they are burning the mid-
night oil with homework, and
you might alter your thinking.
But even in the early stage of
this semester we can see Miss
Probst is doing a fine job of
adjusting herself to this new
experience.
Sunshine Joins Staff

The other new addition to our
teaching staff, who was intro-
duced to the student body at our
first assembly, is Mr. Irving Sun-
shine. Mr. Sunshine "brightens
up" things in General Chemistry
and Qualitative Analysis.

Mr. Sunshine, whose home is
in "̂ Tewarfe, w^s graduated ironi
Neiv York University in 1937

(Continued on Page 3)

Season Elects
New Staff

Ruth Halsted and Carol Grey-
danus have been elected co-edit-
or? of the STATE BEACON for
194T-4S.

Ruth, a liberal arts sophomore,
served as make-up editor of the
BEACON during her freshman
year. While a student in High
School, she was associate editor
and editor for two years of the
high school publication, Jefferson.
News. Ruth was also a staff

school
J herannual.

of
In

her high
addition t

BEACON position, she is also a
member of the bowling club.

Carol, a teacher-education ju-
nior, served as both reporter and
news editor on the BEACON
prior to her present position as
co-editor. She served in similar
capacities on the Fair Lawn High
School publication, Crimson Cri-
er. She was also an assistant on
the freshman handbook of 1947.
At present she is a member of
the Women's Sports Club, Fu-
ture Teachers of America, sal
Outdoor Education Club.

Mary Jane Jerlinski, exchange
editor, is a sophomore liberal
arts student who hails from
Haekensaek. She aiso writes 6hib - «
Corner and has had the experi-

(Continued on Page 4)
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RUTH HALSTED CABOL GREYDANUS
Co-Editors

TED LANGSTINB Feature Editor
MARY JANE JEHLINSKI Exchange Editor
DON RAFFETTO Business Manager
HUGH HEIP <- Cartoonist

Faculty Adviser
JULIETTE TRAINOR

— Reporters —
Jean Pasinska, Mary Lobosco, Joan Rauschenbach, Winifred
Kennedy, Don Raffetto, Tunis Bello, Elizabeth Andalft,
Christir-i Pepper, Frank Zanfino, Richard Worth, Fred Cenci,
Andy Prank, Herman Harris. .

Democracy In Action . . .
In his recent discussion of democracy in Assembly, Dr.

Wightman said, '̂Society is the sum total of the individual.
The little things he does each day add up with those of
others, and make social and political behavior."

The personal worth and dignity of the individual
which we Americans prize so highly consists in large mea-
sure of the ability to do those little things each day without
undue restraint or control. Yet unless we learn to discipline
ourselves, unless we train ourselves to do almost instinc-
tively the right "little things", we run the risk of losinr ' k e n or i n Sleepy Jack's Midnight,[

j WITHOUT
M A L I C E

by
TUNIS J.

BELLO

A S WE S E E i f
RESOLVED: OPA Should be Reinsta{ed

PRO:

by RICHARD B. WORTH
If price controls are lifted, in

a very short pprind of time the
economic laws of demand ad

when I bumped into Sam. Well, j s u p p i v w i ] 1 a s s e r t themselves
everybody knows Sam. He's the • a n d p riCes will become adjusted
character who has all the an-
swers to the examinations be-
fore the instructor even thinks
of giving them. Sam claims he
converses with the spirits of
Socrates and Plato every week-
end. Professor Worcinsky claims
that the spirits of Calvert and
Schenley would be more appro-
priate. Well, getting back to this
walk of mine. There was Sam as
big as life. A book of mathe-
matics under one arm 2nd a pert
little blonde under the other
arm. He certainly seemed happy.
I guess it was the mathematics
book.

"Hi, Sam," I said.
"Hi, Sugar Puss," he replies.
Well this ::Hi" of Sam's has a

sophisticated tinge to it. It's not
the kind you'd encounter ordi-
narily in such places as Hobo-

at such a level that most people
will be able to buy whatever
they need. These were the publi-
cized views the NAM sprin-
kled liberally through our syn-
dicated newspapers. As yet, pric-
es have not leveled off; they are
still rising. As yet, we can't buy
necessities; and there is little
likelihood that we soon can-.
Therefore, because the law of
supply and demand has not lev-
eled off prices, and because any
further delay in waiting for pric-
es to level cU will result in a na-
tional catastrophe, which will
manifest itself internationaUy. I
maintain that the OPA should be
reinstated at onee.

I am aware that there are many;
arguments which can

CON:

by FRANK J. Z A N F i |

, Too much m o n e i v

enough available 'ZJS
briefly, is the storf
rapidly rising
edy, Mr. Worth j
toration of i] l e

Worth, for c _
ing that the 0 P \
production?

Let's look ;

itory behir

minute, n

can in,

he reeori
an overstatement to savth
OPA ever did controlfe
it control-the price of J :
ter, automobiles, reai J l
grain? Did it control ^
but now I've touched\m
sore point. I never should
mentioned wages. T

don't mention wages and co
'ourseif solely to prices e

one but the ^AM is ^
ou. But is it reasooable ti

neve tnat the price of a Sni
troduct can be controlled 1
— controlling the various

ad- tors which ar
f 1^anced against OPA. I am fa- j production?

mi'iar with black marketing: T-Ll#__ u n l - ^

an obvious threat to our peace and happiness in world ecn-jj";"
ditions, there is probably "equal danger that our society may
collapse through failure of its members, as individuals, to
meet the challenge to accept the responsibilities which go
hand in-band with freedom.

Many of us have heard someone say, "I'm as good as
anybody." What is meant by such a statement? It could
be a fine thought, an expression of American self-confidence
and belief in equality. On the other hand, it may be a form
of self-deception. Obviously, we are not all able to sing
as well as Marian Anderson, or to think with Einstein, or
to bat in the same league with Ted Williams. The Sha'ke-
spe^res, Rembrandts, and Alexanders are rare. It would
seem more likeyl, however, that what is really meant by
such a claim is, "I have as many rights and privileges as
anyone."

In that sense the statement is entirely wrong. ***
democratic society we earn our privileges. By the manner
in which we perform those daily "little things" we deter-
mine the extent of our liberty. By the observation of respect
and consideration for others we preserve our own dignity.
If we abuse privileges and disregard the rights of others, we
find ourselves restricted by rules and injured by the loss
of things which we desire.

Here in the college, small, apparently insignificant
actions can have a major influence. The failure of indi-
viduals to show consideration for their fellow students in
class, halls, cafeteria, recreation and locker rooms, or library
oan detract measurably from the enjoyment by all of the
•college and its facilities. On the other hand, if we were to
turn the statement quoted above round and show by the
little things v̂ e do each day that we really believe, instead,
that, "Everyone is just as good as we are," we would find
that there could be no finer college. And if we were to
extend that thought as a creed for living in our community
andnation, w<» would have a vastly better society. _

kind a French moosier might
give you in a swanky Parisian
cafe. You can certainly imagine.._ ___. . _
my surprise. You might even say J Republican Congress

upon us by
certain manufacturers; I am
aware that the people of this
country don't like regimentation
of any sort.: T am aware that the

•'_---* it&uy to accept
utrols? If thev ar= n t ?.

shock. After all, Sam is only a
plain fellow. Why. I know for a
certainty that he hasn't more
than four ties. Three are of the
gaudy variety. The other one is
a somber blue affair. He bought
this latter tie at a church social
four years ago. That was the
time when they were going to
send Sam overseas,, and he all
at once became very religious.
Now Sam only wear? it when

j he's In mourning or when he
' goes to get his marks at the end
of the semester. It certainly is a
dignified looking customer,
though. Sam claims that every
time he "wears it, he feels like a
reincarnated hearst. That's cer-
tainly a sentimental saying, isn't
it? Sam must have taken that
"rom Shakespears.

Well, getting back to this chin-
ning with Sam. This aloof "Hi"
sets me to wondering. Perhaps
good old Sam has come into
some money. The more I thinlr
about it, the more interested I
^ecome.

I bow very low before Sam's

ing an all-out campaign to re-
duce Government expenditures.
But, I also know that something
must be done to curb prices and
done soon, or as inevitably as
day follows niglit, the depres-
sion will follow he inflation.

Let us briefly review the ob-
jections offered to OPA and de-
termine their relative •validity.
The first objection of many peo-
ple Is the existence of a black- -,
market under conditions of the
OPA. Although this problem is a
serious one, I think Its cure is
relatively simple. An OPA with
teeth, an OPA which levies jail
sentences instead of fine would
reduce black marketing to a min-
imum. We also have to contend
with planned shortages. This
problem is very simply resolved.
If manufacturers know that the
OPA will be in existence until
prices -will really find a reason-
able level, it -will be of no advan-
tage to them to keep their pro-
duce in warehouses while wait-
ing for the abolition of OPA i

•ey ar= sot. tt
say that price control canuotj
sibly he even attempted, E
less justified.

l a u n c h - l t h e legitimate prices oft

._ —«ithey may sell at higher prices.
impaniion in arms and say in a Many ex-servicemen., in partimi-
;ry debonair way: ! iai* *™ "•«+-• —= * •'"

are higher man black L
prices. Do these people U
that if the OPA had beJ
talned that the black EJ
prices of. today would be e
iy the same as they were a
ago? We neglect to consider]
when we compare todays p
with black market prices.^.
actually comparing, pnsest ]
es to those of sis months
Naturally, everyone ksows
prices have risen daring the
sis months! Since the OPAis
concerned with the 1
Iem, that of increasing pro!
tion, its restoration cannot j
sibly solve the problem of n
prices.

What we are in need of i
production and disnibunoa I
trol board. I am not a&mzi
a board to artificially cos]
prices like the OPA. As a
ter of fact, I am advoeati
board which will sapenfe
duction and distribution E
ties in such a manner so.
protect the natural Iswot s
and demand. We are drifting

Let's Practice What We Preach
There are many facilities and physical features of our

college which can and should be improved. Undoubtedly,
some of the old Staters, and probably some of the newcoin-
ers, have already noticed some of these needs. But, what
have you done about them? Complain to your best friend?
Yes, and possibly even to some faculty member. Complain-
ing rarely, if ever, accomplishes the desired end.

1 itu; are anti-price control because
"Excuse me, babe, but do you j of the regimentation involved.

mind if I chew the rag with But I am sure that these es-
your fiance over here by the servicemen, as well as the other
store for a few seconds?" segments of our population,

Well, she squints out of her j would prefer wmtmio «™-
good eye and says with cutting
sweetness, "GGo ahead, who's
stopping you, brotbei

I look around for this brother! «°™,-?™ f
of hers, but I cant even siSST M .̂ refe

prefer controls over
washing machines and steaks as
opposed to not being able to af-

" . Our last-objec-J
erent to me Hepub-

t-are; conditions which cannot be corrected in the immediate
juture,- --Rowever, there are some matters, such as drinking-
fountains., lights in the cafeteria for a longer time *te"
which can be improved if the students show they are 'iriW.
ested in improvement. You have elected representatiinTtG
the- Student Government Association. Now see that thev
report the matters you are concerned about to the-'SG A

. , .** w e want a happy, spirited and organized' student
v TO1? . ^ g ^ ^ J o . c a r r y complaints through the proper
^™™H**e.1 .'3Or-"tuey-"XIMXJ-, 11 a t all possible, oe remedied,' Th i s

P : : : ? : ;^igsn^eeu^-^t^b:racy:iR actkm. ._- . .-_.. .

C.G,

He looks at

i^Their timely slogan, "Had
"" can now be answered.

we have had

demand
•ha: it Is-anymi

disgrace.- Cha|
r--ciaMj".wp!nt

are fcj

— ,—*w ".. iiit ;n a very sus- j enough. We have had too much,
picious manner, motions for me \ as Senator raft and his cohorts
to come closer, and then inur- j will Snd out come election day!
niurs, "Did you ever hear of |,

urs, "Did you ever hear
Emily Post?"

rts
come election day!

Therefore, I maintain that

supply and
don't know
Our grain m
gambling dens : sther ±sn a
tion places! The
fcet is a natlonaJ
es in styles (esj
and t h e amount
now c-onsLdBTecI s s
par t of an proouciJ
selfish and sham
sive credit-buying practices i
creating an artificial and j
creased demand which is 1
justified. I t is dangero^to?
money which you dart 3
Certainly, we sliould be!?
starving peoples of other l&l
but we mus t not tainfe-fiat (&[
of the world's people ras i
cloth, and care for -; ~

. Thats
are trying to do.
: These, then; are a M " ! ' l
real factors -behind -our r™|
prices. Should we p u t ^ J f l
and trust in the OPA:aB^»J
our eyes to than?
control production
tion and prices wM

(Continued on ~
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THE PAT£RSQN STATE BEACQH

By
HENRIETTA
HAIRPINN

[Greetings! . . . Welcome, wel-
back! I hope you had a

mt time this summer. I
jn't fare as well as I expected.
visited a farm in the Mid-west.
d9 day I arrived was the^ day
e farmer was taking.his cattle
market. He loaded them in a
uck, counted them, and started

~e hadn't gone but a few
?hen he let out a howl,
uid that old cow get
So: I spent the first day

^ vacation in the cool con-
ies of a slaughter-house. All
=0,; life is like that!

of our compatriots
• this diaries of higher learning

tier time. Taie Ai iiam-
2. He visited

:ity during the Miss
riea contest. Al was en-
.as "Miss Paterson State"

iue to his heavy beard he
disqualified in the semi-final

acL Tough -AIT. - - Zelda Lip-
freshie, spent her summer
counselor at a girls camp.

Lipset, please help me
my bed?"' "Make It your-
I'-m busy reading this

j s 'Modern Romances and
i-Trae Love' magazine. . - .
'_ brother, Harry Lipset, left
country (Paterson) for the
City (New York) and en-

JEU the weekly square-dances
Central Park MalL Swing

rpartners! , , , Pat McGowan
afedand loafed and loafed, and

to latest reports is still
. : Jack Hough spent a very

QOI summer. He worked on an
s track at Ocean Grove, N. J.
fil take a 15c piece, please and
loa't mark up my clean floor!"
.. Gloria Valenti, my spies tell

spent the whole summer
fflvmg from Red Bank to Has-
toack Heights. Red Bank's loss
i Hasbrouck Heights' gain, they

Prank Adis had a very
Eterestmg job. He was a "book-

3̂  at Atlantic City. His
ot employment was a very

location, only 100
stfrom the beautiful Atlantic
its; rapp track. _ . , Z-oQS L-a-
5fint her summer partly

summer school and partly
£ the hore and Long Island,
aa sâ  s, "I enjoyed school tne
st" ^ ho is she trying to kid?
Joe berra spent his summer

33ymg audio-visual aids here
£ school. "Better to hear and
c-jou my dear." . . . Miss A-
3rame a worked her fingers

to the bone at the Eagle Furni-
!se Stu>-e. She says, "I can

for you wholesale."
nrurs 13:00 to 14:00 a

a the \orth Pole, take Route
SS&and turn right at Paterson
State- . "Big Jawn" Bangma

3ft swimming this summer.
*~T lackiBg^correctly, John-
" "Yes, dear, but wait 'til
get mto the water, you're

Ss&ng sand into my hard-boiled
Joan.. Reed spent the

locally known as "Kon-
Tisn^iishl . . . Dick Be
^ays;he,,spent;.his sum-

to- understand, the
of women. I

^ ^ we gals .are hard tQ:
f j ^ but i sep trying boys, we
656 ft- . Junmie Lombarrio

{no relation to Guy) spent pan
of the summer at Atlantic City.
He is quoted as saying "The
co-eds at PSTC far outshine any
of the damsels of the boardwalk."
. . . Marie Carbone, a frosh, spent
her time at home, North Hale-
don. She finally decided to come
out of the ''sticks" to the "Big
City" for some education. . . .
Glad to have you, dear. . : . Leo
Fruci spent time in the "West,
Pennsylvania that is, and returns
to state. . . . Joan Garvaventi was
a waitress at a Route 4 road
stand. Customer: A glass of
water, please. Jean: Yes. sir.
Customer: Please, another glass
or water. Joan: Yes, sir. Cus-
tomer: Quick, another glass of
water. Joan: What's the matter?
Are you that thirsty? Customer:
No, but my napkin is on fire!
. . . Hal Light., also a frosh, spent
his summer on terminal leave.
Remember when you got out,
boys? .Well, Hal says he is now
fully able "to act as a civilian
and has already forgotten all the
close-order-driii he ever learned.
. . . Virginia Moran travelled afar
this summer on a trip to New-
foundland and enjoyed il very
much. . . . Gladys Blum was a
playground supervisor. ':Sit
down on that swing you little
*'!.??* 'darling*.1'

That's all for ROW. Toodle-de-
loo 'til next time.

edly agree on
when questioned, Joe Serra,
Business Ed. student, comment-
ed, "1 believe long skirts defi-
nitely lack appeal and show no
consideration for the freezing
peoples of Europe". Still not
satisfied, I ventured deeper into
the smoke-filled cave in search
of more information. There
sprawled on a couch, Blair Wei-
gers, of Pre-Med. mind, was filing
through a Daily News. When

WITHOUT MALICE
(Continued from page 2)

must be quite a number. I take
out my telephone book and
glance through it very carefully.
Helen, Marie, Josephine, Lulu!
Still no luck!

Sam chuckles to himself with
satisfied smugness. He leers in
a most unbecoming manner.

'listen here. Sugar Puss. Em-
ily Post wrote a book on eti-
quette.5'

"I don't think I read it, Sam,
What's the plot?"

Well, Sam really gets irritated
now.

'•listen, Sugar Puss, etiquette
is supposed to show you how to
act!:

I looked at Sam with, astonish-
ment.

"I didn;t know you were going
to become an aetor, Sam. When
are you going on the stage?"

Sam grits his teeth in disgust.
Tremors start to play fitfully
over his body. I think to myself
the ague,
that Sam must be sxuTering from

"See here. Sugar Puss," he
mutters between clenched teeth.
Etinuetre ^ supposed to show
you\ow"to act at a table or in a
dining room."

The dawn finally hits me. Just
like that Bing! Call me Crosby.

"n>, cam I get it now. You're
gomj'to be'a waiter. Why didn't
youiay so at the beginning?"

Sam gets red as an Indian,
jusrnke the kind you see m a
c o ^ y ; movie. He grabs m. W.
the coat and shakes me; like a
pair of salt and pepper con-
tainers.

AROUND the SCHOOL in SPORTS
by HUGH REiS

fall semester roiling.
:uon in corn-

great

iil Trapani
Charlie Boyajian who will captain "this year's team and Nicholas
Narbone, a newcomer to State. The fencers this season expect to
have a full schedule including such teams as Panzer, Brooklyn
College and New York University.

Now taking a look at the girls fencing squad we find that they
have a slight advantage over the boys, for returning to their roster
they have four veterans, namely, Dot Webber, manager. Mary
Gonzalas, captain, Florence Semper and Kathleen Ddnnelly. A nev
addition to the squad is Helene Varvisotis who hails from Jersey
City State and has previous fencing experience.

The bowling team has had only one meeting this year and
then- plans for the future Have not yet been revealed, but we feel

strikes andcountered with the question, he j that Paterson State will make its presence felt in
raerely moaned, "Can't see it". 1 spares this coming year.

mind I searchedWith this in
further.

I asked Harpy Weisbrod for a
match and a simple statement—
at once he shot back, "Buddy,
stop, look and look again, let us
not be fooled! Today because of
the longer and fuller skirts the
women with heavy legs and large
hips are coming into their own,
so brother beware". I quickly
retreated from the smoker to
the refuge of the male locker

The eyes of the sporting world are focused on the coming
World Series which will have the pi mighty "Bums"' versus the
New York Yankees who at this stage of the game are heavy
favorites. I predict, along with many Brooklyn fans, that the
Dodgers will be the next world champions.

NEW CHEERS,
NEW UNIFORMS;
NEW CHEERLEADERS

With new uniforms, new
cheers, and daily practise, State

S cheerleaders will be in perfect
room. What if I should en- \
counter one of these creatures j
ihrouded in pleats, snd me ]

weighing a scant 12S.
Being a man of controlled emo-

! condition for the first basketball

The group consists of four
1 members from last year's squad,
Angela Homanelli, captain: Irene

Wilma Bonnema, andp ^ g , wilma ,
tions (Psych. II A.S. Reaction j E m m a Van Velthoven. and four
Study) I dashed back out to 1 n e v- members with previous ex-
delve deeper into my research,
trapping my next interviewee
in the chow line, I again queried

perience, namely, Pat Pikaart,
Fassalc Valley, Little Falls:
Eileen Tarrant St. Lukes, Ho-

for an opinion. This time MissjHoKus: J o a n Conner. Central,
Carol Smeedes obliged with the paterson: Ruth Lesh, Clifton.
following, "For an occasion, 14"
plus shoes to match is good, but
who can shovel snow, or go to
State in them?" Not knowing a
soul who could, or even wanted

(Continued from Page 1}

to shovel snow In them, I sh
wearily over to Kate for a cup
of "Java."

"Ettiquette! Etiquette!"
keeps on yelling.

Well, by this time quite a few
people are looking at us. I don't
know why Sam wants to act this
way. It's certainly embarrassing.
'Gee, \ : says to
real quiet manner, "what are you
trving to do, make a best seller
out of the book?"

Sam is practically crying now.
His eyes bulge cut in the queer-
est fashion. A pained expression

^! with a B.S. in chemistry. He has
also earned two masters degrees
at the same institution—MA and
M.S. in 1947.

For the past six years Mr. Sun-
I shine was on the faculty of New-
j ark College of Engineering as an
instraetor in chemistry. During
the years 1839-41 he taught math-
ematics in tile Newark public
school system. In addition to his
teacning exDenence. Mr. Sun-
shine has had practical work ex-
perience in the field of chemis-
try. He was employed 'ay the City

Fencers Plan
Ensy Season

Carrying on their program
throughout the summer has left
the fencers in excellent condition
to swing right mto their fail
program. The men's fencing team
has tentative matches scheduled
with City College. Fordham, Rut
gers. Newark State, and Newark.
College of Engineering, while
they are awaiting replies from
Drew, Lehigh, and Lafayette.

Although organized for shortlv
more than a year, the women -
fencing team has already copped
for itself a high standing in fene
ing circles. Last year they fin
ished fourth in Women's Inter
eollegiate Championship fencing
matches and second in the New
Jersey Women's Team Champi
onship. In addition to having
scheduled matches with Hunter —
College, NXU.. Brcokl^s Col
lege. and Jersey City State on
their agenda,, the female mem
bers of the Swords Club are "pre-
paring to pl2y hostess to the va
rious representatives at the Wo-
men's Collegiate Association
fencing tournament, wnich will
be held nere on December 27
Among the colleges represented
at th affair will oe: Cornell, Wag
ner, William and Mary, Swarth

Chemical Company as control j more, Hunter, and Jersey City.
cfcsisisV and hs= also been a re- j State lesser- hsve alresclv isoii
search chemist on a Manhattan j for iheiasei^es seven medals in

the American Fencing League

Chemical Society.

matches.
The Swords Club, coached by

Raymond W. Miller, is desirous

| cpmpetition-

plavs artfully across his face, j project.
Jus't the kind Laddie wears in] Mr. Sunshine. is married and
the movies when he's being badly j has one son. Jonn Howard^ He
treated- I decide I had better I is a member of Pni Lamda Upsi-
leave Sam before he gets vio-jlon. a national honorary chemi- j of tnrrpflpfnng its membership to
lent. I grab his hand and bid him cal society, and the American | enable It a soil beuer pl2elsg Is
good-bye. He doesn't say a word.
After I have walked forward a
few yards, I look back. There is j
poor Sam standing in the same
place. He is wildly shaking his
head. I wonder if tie suffered
from shell shock during the last
war? Boy, some people certainly
act stupidly. Poor Sam.

With Malice

Henrietta Halrplmvs seventh
boy friend of the week was the
seventh person of the week to
walk home from an automobile
ride. Kuinor nis it that Henrietta
is In the market for a bslkogter.

Courage, men. There are al-
ways parachutes.

TONIGHT!

HI-TA HOP
Take a CHANCE on an

OLYMPIC TABLE MODEL RADJO
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CLUB CORNER
by MARY JANE JERUNSKI

Despite the fact that a suitable time for club meetings has
been so difficult to arrange, with such an increase in enrollment,
most of the college clubs have already started getting their fall
program underway during the two activity periods a week allotted
for this purpose.

The Paleteers held an art exhibition and reception on
September 25 in the children library,

A tea will be held at Nystrom's, Route 4, on October 9 from
4:00 to 6:00 for all old and new members of the P and Q club, a
co-ed social club.

An overnight trip to Deer Trail, Palisades Interstate
Park, and several day hikes are the tentative plans of the
Oatdoor Education clnb. They will hold meetings tvrice a
month and sponsor several outdoor excursions.

Here's a get-togecher to start your mouth watering. The Debits
and Credits club will hold a spaghetti supper on Wednesday, Oc-
tober 9 at 6:30 p.m. for all new and old members. Also scheduled
as future activities of this club are attending a court session and
a theater party.

Starting off with basketball and bowling, she Women's
Sports clnb will also carry through with roller skating,
Softball, tennis and horseback riding.

State's chapter of Future Teachers of America has set up plans
for a varied program including speakers, visitations and student
reports.

<>
An all-college program in recognition of National Edn-

rafion Week is the present project of the Geography clnb.
They are also completing arrangements fer 2 picnic io
welcome old and new members.

Other clubs will also soon get their activities underway, so
visit their meetings and join as many as you find time for. Activity
period is scheduled from 3:00 to 4:00 p.m. every Tuesday and
Thursday—two hours to forget your academic studies. Choose youry
favorites and spend these two hours profitably and pleasurably.

PRO:
(Continued from page 2)

try down to ruin for the extra
dollar profit. I maintain that
prices should be frozen at their
present levels. I also suggest that
wages, with the exception of cer-
tain white collar groups, be £TGZ-
en at their present level. If these
things are done, supply will
eventually catch up with de-
mand, the manufacturers will
make a handsome profit, a de-
pression will be avoided, and our
people will be able to weather
the storm of economic instabil-
ity which, is threatening to en-
gulf us in the whirlpool of hun-
ger, want, idle industry, and de-
pression.

CON?
(Continued from Page 2)

cally fail into line. We seem to
forget that prices are not essen-
tially determined by the produc-
er. They are determined by the
American public. Thars the way
it always has been, OPA or no
OPA, and that's the way it al-
ways will be. As long as John
Doe has a dollar more in his
pocket than John Joe, and as
long as he is willing to pay a
dollar more for a pair of shoes
than John Joe, he will get the
shoes. Let's be practical. This is
the truth and we might as well
admit it even though it may not

|" sound flattering.

MEET STATE'S
STAR SCOUTER

With many years of girl scoui
ing experience to her credii
Mary Jane Jerlinski, spoho
more, was honored by the inter-
national council of Girl Scouts

/recently by being one of thi
(hostesses to twenty-five scout;
' from foreign countries. Her com
mittee worked industriously,
planning tours, luncheons, and
visits to famed sights during the
foreign girls' stay in New York.

The International Girl Scout
Conference, held at Camp Barrie,
Pa., the first since 1937, centered
about the theme of "Friendship
for a Better World". Their topics
included: "What youth can do to
help make the United Nations
more effective", "How economic,
racial and religious prejudices
can be combatted" and "How
Girl Guides and Girl Scouts in all
countries can be brought closer
together."

Coming from Belgium, Brazil,
Canada, Cuba, Curacao, Den-
mark, England, French West In-
dies, Greece, Guatemala, The
Netherlands, Sweden, the Philip-
pines, Switzerland, Newfound-
land, orway, Haiti, France Brit-
ish Honduras and Luxemburg, i
:he group was blended with the j
?olor snd customs of a. represen-"
tative world. On the surface the

To a Six-Year-Old
Shades of Jesse James and Kidd!
What brigand's cnild is this,
Who with fierce, quasi-comic grin
Refuses me a kiss?
Where is the cuddly, pink and gold
Chubby cherub of two years old?

In those starry, long-lashed eyes
Whence angels used to peek,
Now merry rogues hold revelry
And imps play hide-and-seek;
And O, those damask, dimpled cheeks
Now flank a button-nose that leaks.

That once enchanting sunny hair
Which curled about your pate
Is now a queer dun-colored shade
And stands up stiff and straight;
And that wide gape is, I infer,
The space where your two front teeth were

Ferocious little changeling man,
How are you unaware
That with the ruthless march of time
You are no longer fair;
Whereas this sad, time-worn adult
Marks every wrinkle's birth,
And moans at all her double chins,
And diets to reduce her girth.

Lucia Alcaro

PHI OMEGA PS!
(Continued from Page 1)

are: Vita Lancia, president; Jean
Giord'-cio, vice-president; Patri-
cia McGowan, corresponding sec-
retary; Florence Semper, record-
ing secretary; Lois Dalby, treas-
urer.

New and retiring officers will,
be presented with corsages off
yellow gladioli and tea roses hy\

I BEACON STAFF
<Continued from Page 1)

;irls were different, but after
becoming acquainted with them
'they're really very much the
same," says Mary Jane. "They
do seem much older, however,
tesides the fact that most foreign
ieouts range from eighteen
rears of age to twenty-nine as

j compared with the United States'
age span of fifteen to eighteen.
This is probably due to the war
years, doubling their life's exper-
iences," concluded Mary Jane
rather philosophically.

They resented the American
label of "teen-agers," giving pref-
erence to the title of "young
women" in their home countries.
The novelties of banana splits,
hamburgers, soda pop and juke-
boxes created much delightful
interest School life differed
in that the foreign countries
stressed cultural subjects far
more than the schools here. As
evidenced by their interest in
local sights, the girls had a thor-
ough background of life in the

. j United States. On the whole, the
' visit was a great success and the
girls hoped that the spirit

ence of serving as exchange ed-
itor during her freshman year.

Donald Eaffetto, a resident of
Glen Rock and graduate of Tea-
neck High, has been appointed
business manager of the STATE

gayety noted in the youngsters
here would soon be brought to
all their respective homes.

Mary Jane, a resident of Hack-
ensack, N. J., has been active in
college in a number of capacities,
including work as exchange edi-
'"• and reporter on the BEACON.

*r"« "ill TV uv iDon; a business education major.
Mrs. Boer, sorority adviser, who 1 , • -

is at present working in the col-
lege bookstore. He is a member
of Debits and Credits club, in ad-

year, j member of the Outdoor Eduea-
j tl i b d Ph

! will act as herald for the eve-
t~ ning. Lois Dalby and Elizabeth
I Aridalft are members of the Sow-

er committee.
Sorority members are making

plans for a season of varied and
interesting activities.

SUPPLIES
JEWELRY
PENNANTS
HATS

We Have Them!
Where?

I BOOKSTORE

dition to his BEACON staff mem-
bership.

Ted Langstine, although not a
newcomer to State, is starting
his first year on the college news-
paper staff and has been, appoint-
ed feature editor. He is a resi-
dent of Hawthorne and a grad-
uate of Hawthorne High School.

The BEACON cartoonist, Hugh
Reid, is a member of the present
freshman class. He comes to
State from Lodi High School,
where he .worked as sports writer
for the-Lodi Sign School pnb-

assume the duty of BEACON
adviser.

Eduea
tlon eiub and Photography club.

Juniors Order
Class Rings

Juniors ordered then- class
rings recently from DIeges and
Clust, manufacturers of special-
ty jewelry, of New York City.

Only one style ring was avail-
able, the standard oval-shaped
ring without a crest. However, a
choice of onyx, simulated rubv
or synthetic blue spinel was
available for both rings and keys.
The simulated ruby ring was the
most popular choice among'class
jranbers- n-h. I n ^ - s l d be pur-
chased in either regular or heavy
wisigiit, me latter/being rein-
forced with an extra quantity of
gold.

Dr. 0. S. Wighiman Discusses
Visitation Plan of Freedom Trail

The impossibility of scheduling all out-of-town children
a visit to Freedom Train, which made a one-day stop here
September 23. was explained by Dr. Clair S. Wightman, presi
of Paterson State Teachers College, who was general chafe
for the American Heritage Week obsrvance.

Mr. Wightman said that Louis J. Schmerber, Paterson sd
superintendent who headed the committee on school visits!
had waited several weeks to hear from schools in tlie vici
before drawing up the final schedule.

"Under the circumstances," Dr. Wightman said, "it seei
best to give preference in scheduling to those who make the \
rpnrieStS."

A number of towns sent delegations to Paterson on Septem
23, without previously making arrangements, and the efforts
the committee had been criticized in many quarters.

Dr. Wightman's statement follows:
"On the evening of September 23, the Freedom Train

parted from Paterson, but if the departure of the train mar
the termination of the good things which the train shouUd h
brought us, it would be a mistake. The visit by the train was 0
one small part of a rededication program to the ideals of <
democracy- This rededication program should last throughout
years and I am sure that many of those who entered the ir
were deeply impressed."

". . . There have been indications that many were very m
disappointed when they were refused admission to the train..
The train is scheduled to visit 300 cities in the next twelve most
. . . If the train remained longer it would take several years
make the trip. The more we think about it the more we real
that we have no perfect way to handle the Freedom Train.

". . . It would havs been fine if children from all schools
the vicinity of Paterson had been given an opportunity to v.
the train, but this was impossible. It could have been done K1
train had remained with us several days. Under the eireusistaci:
it seemed best to give preference ia scheduling to mose vmb E"
the first requests. I should like to remind those who were ds
pointed that Mr. Schmerber waited many days—yes, wees;
for requests to come in before announcing that schedule for F
erson children. I am sure that I would not have waited loW
than he did and I am sure that he had an
visitation on September 23. He remained
assistants throughout a long, hard day.

"In my appraisal as general chairman, I readily cc
probably some mistakes were made in. the rededication ptogE
for we have no perfect plan for such an elaborate and esleaa
undertaking. T fee! that a fine program for rededication to t
ideals of democracy has been started and I appreciate very fflU
the assistance that has been given by everybody.

"Let us hope that the unpleasant things of the day ^ere <*
incidents of the moment and that the far-reaehbis fine t*J f̂jL
go on as long as the spirit of man continues to yeam for freedom

" CLAIR S. WIGBTH^-
(Reprinted from the Peterson Evening News, September #J

Presidency For J. Bauschenbadi

scsilerit plan for *
on the job with i

•The Theta Delta Hho sorority
will open its new season with
mar annual installation dinner
on October 9. NVSM™... TJCCJ;-
rant, located onBouta 4 = m ^
me scene of the affair "and a S
pet wia heworodat-TjSrjrar

Jean Pasinska, general chair-
^ 1 ^

price of $2.00 per person, mas*
completed by October.-* -
members who are planning to
tend are urgea to C O B ^ J U J

The following oS
installed: Joan
presSehi; Jean
president; Wimtred
treasurer, and Evelyn 5 ^ s

retary. . . . - . " .v^"1"


